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tagged clothes quickly— 
that’s what comeon soaps 
'with “premiums" cost; but
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it In the Lire Stock Trade 
—Wheat le Lower.
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 14. 

Toronto St Lawrence Market

qies-Cathelic viissloes In Oiterle
Editor Catholic Register:

Under the heading of "New Depart- 
■ m men in Ontario” in your last issue,
»' 1 read with much interest and pleas- 

i--» are the account of the non-Catholic 
' amissions recently given at Owen 

«Sound and Wiaiton by the Redemp- 
Sorist Fathers I'arr and Hamel, of 
Saratoga, N. V. The article states 

» these are probably “the first non- 
* Uatholic missions given in Ontario." 
t 1 beg to correct this statement, for 
I So Thorold town is due that honor.
I Some six years ago, our beloved pas- 
Î *or, Rev. Father Sullivan, surptised,

- end I might also add, almost fright- 
*■- med, some of his parishioners by an
ti aouncing one Sunday that he had in- 

P t sited Father Walter Elliott, that 
à. wrell-known and talented priest of the 
r*. Paulist Order, of New York City, to 
gt*ve * week’s mission to non-Catho- 
F Sics. Father Elliott is a veteran of 
t She American Civil War, and one of 
t She pioneers in the non-Catholic mis- 
•> sion work The meetings were held in 

the largest public hall In the town,
■ and it was filled every night, and 
1 many non-t'atholics drove In miles
* from the country to attend them.
* Many of those who attended had nev- 

* heard a Catholic priest before, and
b So say that they were surprised and 
$*■ pleased, is only stating the truth. 
£ The question box—and such questions 

i > as some asked—was one of the fea- 
1 f1 Seres of the meetings. The Rev. Fath- 
i sr’s answers opened the eyes of many 

vet the non-Catholics, one of whom 
. t eta ted afterwards to the writer that 
V %e bad not mimed a single, that he 
> eras sorry they had not lasted an

other week, and that they had en
tirely changed some strong and mis
taken views which he and his family 
%ad held towards Catholics, and 
though some six years have passed, 

i -She good effects of Father Elliott’s 
efforts in this vicinity can still be 
traced.

Now, Mr. Editor, some of our Can- 
- median Catholic papers publish almost 

Weekly interesting accounts of these 
• missions, which are being given in 
Mi fièrent parts of the United States— 

r «Ml which all admit are productive of 
4good—for certainly, no harm can re- 

. «mult from explanations of Catholic be
ll «ef and doctrine. With the field that 
S Mbere is in Canada for such good work
* g venture the assertion that we would 

weed the descriptions of these mis- 
—with interest if they we being

i to our neighbor»—our Canadian 
"atholics. I heard a Catholic 
l say recently that the time was 

hardly ripe for these missions here,
* • mal I could not but help thinking 
i *■*-» Me had either been asleep for 
t Mbe past ten or twenty years, or that 
LJ%e moved entirely in Catholic circles, 
mrsaad was therefore not in touch with 
V condition of affair# which exist as 
fc-itgards the erroneous views which 

rnmany well-meaning non-Catholics hold 
w ws regards our religion, and might 
a mwe not ask, huff can It be otherwise 
F when they in the past have not had 
sat opportunity to hear Cathqlic be 
1 üet and doctrine explained.

•v* '"la the opinion of many Catholics 
t in diflerent parts of Ontario with 
r -whom the writer has discussed this 
• matter, with the single exception 
Wmbove referred to, the feeling is that 
S' She Catholic Church in Canada has 
w^aa opportunity to extend its useful- 
t mens, and that so far-reaching that 
I the only surprise is that advantage is 
Moot taken of the golden opportunity 
t»*o allow our separated brethren to 
t learn of that “peace of mind which 
8 eerpasseth all understanding” and 
f* which alone can be obtained within 
lShe folds of the Catholic Church. I 
rwould, indeed, Mr. Editor, be glad 
?.<0 hear the views o! some of your 
3 "Alters in diflerent parts of the coun- 

on this subject. Thanking you in 
for yourppace, I remain, 

Yours sincerely,
A THOROLD CATHOLIC. 

Thorold, Feb. 23rd, 1903. ►

Trade at Bt. Lawrence Market to-day 
iraa a Uttie brisker, the receipts of grain 
and hay being quite heavy. The total 
trala receipts amounted to 1,700 bushels.

Wheat—white wheat le steady at 71c to 
OSfcc per buehdl; 110 bushels were sold. 
Two hundred bushels of red sold un- 
Ihanged at 711*0. and 300 bushels of goose 
sold easier Bt 67c.

Barley—The barley offering wee of good 
luality, « buehels selling at Me to Ho 
Hr buehel.

Oat»—The market le unchanged, «00 
fcuahele selling at 17c per bushel.
lire—Is like per buehel easier. One hun- 

tred buehel» sold at 62c per bushel.
Dreeeed Hogs—Receipts were fairly 

arge and trade was rather brisker. Quo
tations are steady at $3 to 18.» per cwt 
’or light-weight hogs end 87.76 to II for

Egge—The cold weather did not last 
,ong enough to effect the prioee of new- 
laid egge to any latent, and offerings are 
bow becoming more plentiful. Thle causée 
in easier feeling In prioee. but at present 
new-laid are quoted unchanged at 10c to 
Be per dosen. Held «took are consider
ably easier at 11c to 11c.

Butter—There was not much doing on 
the market In this line to-day, the re- . 
pelpts being small and the demand rather 
quiet. Priced"Sre a little firmer at 18c to 
Be for pound rolls and llfl! to 18c per lb 
for large rolls.

Straw—Prices are steady at 88 to SO per 
ton. Five lo"'d* were on the market.

Hay—The offerings were very large to
day, totalling about <0 load». Prices are 
firmer at $12 to $14.60 per ton for No. 1 
timothy and $$ to $10 for mixed or clover.

The Visible Supply.
Feb.23,’0S. Feb.24. 02 Feb.*.’01. 

Wheat .. ..48.864.000 64,$86.000 67.586.000
Corn............. 10.481.000 10.788.000 18.218.000
Data............. 6,874.000 4.064.000 10,667.000
Rye ............. 988.000 2,868.000 1,166.001
Barley........ 1,863.000 2,116,000 1,060.000

Wheat decreased 16.000 bushels the past 
week; a year ago It decreased 1,117,000 
bushels.

Toronto Lire Stock. 1
There was a fair trade at the Toronto 

Cattle Market this morning In all tinea of 
stock, and price» generally were pretty 
well maintained. The run of stuff was 
fairly targe, and wae met by a etighUy 
Increased demand, especially In butcher 
cattle. But no great activity character
ised .be day’e buelneee, although nearly 
all the stuff was sold fairly early. Deal
ers still eay the drovers have been pairing 
too much for the cattle In the country, 
but this Is not so apparent aa it was a 
week or two ago. The total run of offer
ings amounted to 61 cars, including 1,078 
cattle, 366 sheep and lambs, 392 hoga and 
12 calves.

Export Cattle—There Is not a great deal 
of space offering, and the demand for 
cattle Is not heavy. To-day's trade was 
fairly good, although a few loads of stuff 
did not sell until late. The offerings were 
mostly fair, and a few lots of extra choice 
cattle were on the market, and brought as 
high as $4.76 per cwt. The general run 
of stuff sold at about $4 to $4.66.

Bulfner Cattle—There was a fairly 
large run of offerings on the market to
day. but the demand showed a little Im
provement, and nearly all the stuff sold 
early. Prices continue fairly steady, and 
the market presents no features. The 
stuff offering was moderately good, but 
there was no stuff warranting better than 
quoted prices. Most of the good stuff sold 
at about $4 to $4.8) per cwt, and some 
butchers' cows sold at low at $3.

Milch Cows—The run was light and gen
erally of poor quality. Quotations are 
about steady at $30 to $66 each, with 
higher prices for extra good stock. There 
is a good demand for good cows.

Sheep and Lambs—Trade was fair, but 
the receipts, while plentiful, were et 
rather poor quality. There wete too many 
unfinished barnyard lambs offering. Prioee 
have a firmer tendency, but there le ne 
quotable change.

Calves—The market Is steady, and prioee 
are unchanged. Quotations ere $2 to $10 
each, and 4t*o to 6e per lb.

Hogs-The run was very light, and on 
account of this there was a decidedly 
firmer feeling In prioee. Quotations, how* 
ever, are unchanged.

■SJUADA1
NATURAL GREEN TEA IF CEYLON

“The Rival of Japan
FREE

99

from all chemical coloring and adult
erations In any form whatsoever; of 
great strength ; delicious and pure.

i ee the ftunoue “SALADA" Black Tea

Bast Buffalo Cattle Market.
Bast Buffalo, Fen. 14.—Cattle

1
RftoeiptfL

276 head; active at steady to strong grloeel 
veals, 36c lower; tope, $$.86 to #J9; asm- 
mon to good, *.60 to $9. Hogs Receipts, 
1,600 head; slow, »c to Me lower, meetip,
on light grades; heavy, $7,60 to 
87.60; mixed, 87.* to 87.60; Tori 
to 87.»; pigs, $7; roughs, | 
stags, *6.6# to #. Sheep am 
celpts, 11,800 head; export ewee and mixed 
Sheep, *o higher; lambs 10c lower: top 
lambs, 0.80 to $7; culls to good, $4.10 t* 
*.76; yearlings, *.60 to *; ewes, * to à»;
------ mixed, * * to * 601 aulls

to *.*, — „ "
#•76; yearlli 
«heep. tan 
food, $2.76 1

FIVE PER CENT. IN

GOLD.
By means of a 5% Gold Bond Poucy you can secure a 

guaranteed Investment and protect your family 
In case of yoùr death.

Write for Pamphlets.
Policies Issued on all Approved Plans.
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THE KINO A FRIEND

Cam White from the De Freyee Estate says 
Eëwa-d VII. Is so Regarded la 

Ireliad
The Boston Herald prints an inter

view with Canon William White, ol 
County Roscommon, Ireland, the par
ish priest in the districts embracing 
the celebrated De Freyne estate, 
widely referred to as the storm cen
tre of the Irish land question. Canon 
White spoke in Boston College Hall 
last week before a fair-sized audience 
upon “The Irish Land War." Con
gressman-elect William S. McNary 
presided and introduced the speaker, 
who has been accorded a very cordial 
reception by numerous Irish and Cath
olic organizations throughout the 
city and State.

Canon White treated the land ques
tion almost exclusively and, unlike 
most of the other Irish advocates 
who have presented the Irish question

Board” and said that its membership 
stood for much in the way of promise 
and liberality, its chairman being the 
liberal-minded Chief Secretary of 
Ireland, and one of the most active 
members being the Rt. Rev. Bishop 
O’Donnell, the patriotic prelate ol 
Raphoe. This board deals with es
tates where the tenants cannot pos
sibly live on their farms on account 
of smallness and bareness. The board 
has formulated the right kind

Yan-AmericanExpositlon

GOLD MEDAL
^ %-n-n-w

Awarded LABATTS
ALE-and PORTER

Suipifflrgall Competitor»

TO PASTORS
The Ceremony of Blessing a New Church or 
Public Oratory so that the Most Holy Sacri
fice may be celebrated therein.

Sixteen pages 4I x 7 inches.

Price 5 cents each.

FOR SALE AT

Catholic Register Office
9 Jordan St., Toronto
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“GOOD BREAD it

Plain word», bet he* much meaning le attached to 
« « them when they are the spontaneous outbursts of pleased 
« » customers.

Your bread is Just lovely," greets the ears of
'TOILÆXJQ'T’S DELIVEET JvEZmST

« « dally. This is very nice, and so Is the bread.

;; Phene Fan. 663 Y»« Will Say the Same ;
Mff-W-f-M-l-M-MHIM’-M-MI-l-M-M-l-lf-IM-H-llll

plans for the betterment of a large 
number of jieopie, and the work is a 
step in the right direction. The board 
can already show many instances 
where they have undertaken the de
velopment of farms to such good ad
vantage that at the close of the har
vest season in 1961 they were enabled 
to pay the interest required by the 
government and make a payment on 
the principal and offer the tenants an 
appreciable reduction.

He gave several instances of oppo
sition on the part of the landlords to 
the acts passed In favor of tenants. 
The clash between the landholder and 
tenant has In many cases furnished 
exhibitions of extreme violence, and 
the land war has raged hotly during

come the pest of the city. For some 
time past representations of the most 
obscene character have been given 
and, in fact, some of the actors have 
gone so far as to merit arrest and 
condemnation by the courts. And how 
many others deserve to be arrested 

of ! and punished in the name of out-

Chicigo Live Stock.
Chicago, Feb. 2L—Cattle—Receipt*, 4,- 

GOO: steady; good to prime ateers, IK* to 
#.76; poor to medium $8.26 to *.76; Stock
ers and feeders. *2.36 to $4.10; oow, $1.40 
to $4.60; heifers, $2 to $4.76; cannera, $1 40 
to $2.60; bulls, $2.» to $4.26; calves, $3 26 
to $7.76; Texas ted steer», #.76 to 14.». 
Hog»—Receipts to-day, 31,000; to-raorrow, 
*.000: left over, 7,000; 10c to 16c lower; 
mixed and butchers’, #.80 to *.16; good 
to choice heavy, $7.» to 67.*; rough 
heavy, #.86 to $7.16; "light. $6.46 to $6.80; 

87.16. Sheep — Rebulk of «alee, #.# to 87.16. Sheep 
celpts. 12.000; sheep steady and lambs 16e 
to 25c lower: good to choice wethers, # to 
#.75; fal> to-eholce mixed, # to #; native 
lambs, #.76 to 87.

. ... , , , , - . I Wlv lti.HU lull lie* null, UUll.lB
hç did not refer at length to the po-1 pasj çouple of years on many
litical issues. The speaker also ex
hibited a disposition to express a 
friendly estimate ol King Edward, 
who the Canon believes is a liberal- 
minded statesman who will soon be1

large estates.
It is such people as those on the 

De Freyne estate, said Canon White, 
who are fighting the battle of the 
rest of Ireland, and they seem about 

I to win. The speaker then treated at 
found lending a helpful influence to | iength the details of the land confer- 
the Irish land matters. cnee in Dublin and said a notable

The speaking was intcrepcrsed with. evidence of the change of affairs was
shown in the changed attitude of The 
London Times, which has recently 

has been heen advocating that the landlords be 
accomplished for the cause of/ Ireland compelled to sell. Continuing, Canon 
by the men who have been keeping lier j White said that even the King him- 
issues alive. He declared that it Was sc*^’ is a liberal-minded states-

a musical programme ot Irish hum 
hers. He said that much

AT LAST

WITH OUT
GOOD BLOOD
TMEEE CARROT 
»E GOOD HEALTH

: IRON-OX
TABLETS

ffiiwvwdfori, end they have 
obvious advantages over med
icines in liquid form. We know 
ol no remedy erf this charac
ter an equal number of doses 
of which sells for less than 
fifty cents ::: Ours sells for 
twenty-five cents. The others 
are probably good value; if 
80 ours is double value.

f* -
50 TAB1

A. W. Holman Used (Doric ’a 
Kidney Pills for Diabetes

And the Dreaded Kidney Dlseawe

Toronto, Feb. 23.—(Special.)-One 
of the most dreaded and dangerous 
forms of Kidney Disease is Diabetes. 
With its sense of weight and acute 
pain in the loins, bleeding of the 
gums, swelling of the feet and an
kles, emaciation and weakness, and 
its other painful and disagreeable ac
companiments, it is held almost in 
horror by those who have been un
fortunate enough to make its ac- 
acquaintance, and every evidence of a 
complete and reliable cure is hailed 
with delight by all classes ol society.

For this reason the statement of 
A. W. Holman, of 1934 Mutual St. 
Toronto, is of peculiar interest. Mr 
Holman says:

“I have been troubled with Diabetes 
for years and I have tried all kinds 
of medicines, but it was ot no use. 
My attention was called to an adver
tisement of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
I determined to try them. From the 
first box I got relief, and after using 
nix boxes I am in a position to say 
that I am completely cured. I highly 
recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills to 

II who may suffer as I have done.
Diabetes is a KMney Disease pui 

and simple. Dodd’s Kidney Pills un- 
I failingly cure all diseases of the Kid

a mistake to think nothing had been 
done.

The agitations which ftave started 
in the old country at various times 
and which have been nobly financed 
by this country have been the means 
of changing the whole face of the Irish 
question. Were it not for these agi
tations Ireland would to-day be in a 
much worse condition than it is. 
Steadily the tenants have benefitted 
more and more until now the tide 
of landlordism is at last quite se
curely stemmed.

The land ol Ireland was for a great 
while given over to English settlers 
who were practically an English gar
rison in Ireland. The object of Eng
land was that Ireland should exist 
for England’s benefit and use and the 
landlords were the instruments to 
accomplish this. Consequently the 
landlords were given unlimited power 
over the native Irish upon whom as 
tenants they could impose any rent 
they liked. Even though the ten
ants did pay the exorbitant rents, 
they were liable to eviction if the 
possession of their lands offered any 
advantages to the landlords. There 
have been instances ol humane land
lords who did not take advantage of 
the iniquitous laws, but such in
stances were conspeiuous by their 
rarity. Many landlords claimed the 
right over the consciences of their 
tenants and also insisted on directing 
the vote ol their tenantry in elections 
and in this the landlords were not 
molested by tfcs

man, is of the same opinion. He be
lieved that the influence of the King 
would soon be felt in Parliament, and 
that he would be found behind meas
ures helpful to the Irish land ques
tion.

The committee which managed the 
reception was in charge of A.
Foley, chairman, and John Cavan- 
agh, secretary. The reception com
mittee was in charge of P. Bruen, 
John Meledy and Edward Fitz- 
william.

EVIL ON THE STAGE
lln his Lenten pastoral Archbishop 
Bruchési of Montreal dwells upon the 
necessity for mortification, and ex
horts those who are unable to fast 
to do other works of mortification. 
In all cases, however, they must take 
the advice of their» pastor or father 
confessor as to their capacity for 
fasting. Ills Grace also expressed 
the hope that balls, parties, banquets 
and like functions will not take place 
this year during Lent, as has been 
the case in former years. ,

He adds: “We hope that our lead
ing families will set a good example 
in that respect."

Referring to dispensations from 
fasting and abstinenpe during the 
Lenten season, he asks that those so 
favored should make some offering to 
vored should make some offering to 
the church, not obligatory as in cer
tain diocese in France, but of a pure
ly voluntary mature. 'Such Lenten of- 
ferthgs calf W made to Rev. Canon 
Martin, at,the Archbishop’s Palace at

raged morality.
“Yet," His Grace says, “Catholjç 

newspapers in spite of supplications, 
addressed to their directors, do not 
cease to place before the people notes 
favorable to these places where vir
tue is insulted and all for a little 
money. These papers are doing a de
plorable work and their directors and 
proprietors assume a very grave re
sponsibility. It is true they often 
feel obliged to warn their readers as 
to the immorality of the plays which 
they advertise, but do they think by 
this they avoid the danger and re
sponsibility.

“One of oar civil magistrates has 
just given to the actors who were 
brought before him a lesson which we 
hope will bear fruit, and I consider it 
my duty to congratulate and thank 
him publicly for what he has done.”

The Archbishop, in speaking of the 
Pope’s jubilee, states that he was 
deeplv touched at the Holy Father’s 
interest and affection for his church 
in Montreal; consequently, His Grace 
orders a solemn Te Deum to be sung 
in all churches and chapels of the dio
cese on the 22nd of the month.

THE SILVER JUBILEE.
The silver jubilee of His Holiness 

Pope Leo XIII. was celebrated Sun
day in the Catholic Churches of the 
city. At St. James’ Cathedral, at 
the Church of the Gesu, and in the 
other churches throughout the city, 
the solemn chant of the “Te Deum" 
took place, and special references were 
made to the auspicious anniversary.

His Grace the Archbishop received 
on Saturday from Cardinal Rampolla 
the following cablegram, in reply to 
the message sent by His Grace on 
Thursday:

“Monsignor Bruchési, Archbishop of 
Montreal: The Holy Father, much 
plcas$gfl with your congratulations 
and sends you his most cordial bless
ing."

If you are

..Renting
or working for someone else, 
why not get a farm ot your 
own in

New 
Ontario

For particulars write to

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

Toronto, Ont.

SYMINGTON’S
EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
makes delicious ooffee in a moment. No 
trouble, no waste. In small and large 
bottles, from all Grocers.

GUARANTIED PURI

u NWIN. MURPHY & EST BN
O. MURPHY, H. L. ESTES.
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THAT CHAPTER.
Awiicitlee te Parliament.

A Chapter on Scott’s Emul
sion often holds a prominent xjotice i, **«>» given that at 
position in the histories of 1 the next SwloT of the Parlla-

Any even numbered section of Do
minion Unde In Manitoba er the 
Northwest Territories, exceptlag 8 
and 29, which has not been kon» 
steaded or reserved to provide wood 
lots for settlers, or for other pus* 
poses, may be homesteaded upoa by, 
any person who Is .the sole head »! » 
family,or any male over 18 yearn ol 
age, I» the extent of one-quarter sec
tion el 118 acre», more »r lew.

ENTRY
Eatry may be made peresnally a* 

the loeal laid office for the district 
which the land to be taken In sit

uate, er if the homesteader tlselves 
he may, oa applicatiua to the Mi Mo
tor of the Interior, Ottawa, the Cona- 
miwioaer of Immtgratioa, Winnipeg, 
or the local agent for the district to 
which the laid 1$ sitaate, receive au
thority lor some one to eatry
for him. A fw ol |19 Is «barged for 
* homwtead wiry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
Under the present law homeetea* 

duties must be performed In oa» ef 
the following ways, namely:

(1) By at least six months* 
dence upon and cultivation ol 
land in each year during the terto 
ol three years, or—

(2) II the lather (or the mother, If 
the father is deceased) ol any pereoa 
who is eligible to make a homestwd 
entry residw upon a farm In the vi
cinity ol the land entered for by euoh 
person an a homwtead, the require
ment* of the law as to residence 
prior to obtaining pntent may be 
satisfied by such person rwiding with 
the father or mother, or—

(8) If the settler haa hie permauwt 
residence upon farming land owne« 
by himself In the vicinity of his 
homfiatead the requirements of the 
law an to residence may be satisfied 
by residence upon the wld land.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end el the 
three ywre before the Local Agwl, 
Sub-Agent or the Homwtead I ne past
or. Before making appliestlou 1er 
patent the settler mast give to* 
months’ notice in writing to the 
Commissioner ol Dominion » a, a* 
Ottawa ef hie intention to do w.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived Immigrante win re

ceive ai the Immigration Offlee to 
Winnipeg, or at the Domlaloe Leeds 
Office in Manitoba or the Northwest 
Territories, information an to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them. Full in
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well 
as respecting Dominion lands in the 
railway belt in Britieh Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application to 
the Secretary of the Department ef 
the Interior, Ottawa; the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, or to any of the Dominion 
Lands Agents in Maniteba or the 
Northwest Territories.

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputy-Minliter of the' Interior. .

N.B.—In addition te Free Grand 
Lande, to which the Regulation» 
above etated refer, thousand» of 
aeree of meet desirable land» are 
available fer leaae er purchase 
from Railroad and ether Oerpera~ 
tleneand private firme In Western 
Canada.

W. B. A. FANN0N,
Optical Doctor

PYES CAREFULLY PXAM1R—
OFFICE HOURS

7.30 to 9.30 p.m.
216 Lansdownb Ave., Toronto.

weak children. 
The gist of

histones I
mwt ol Canada application will b< 
made for .an Act for the incorporation 

that chapter of a Bank to he called "The Home
n___ , ,;1 -v1 Savings Bank of Canada" with heedusually reads like this. . office at the City of Toronto, with

“Child weak and thin— the usual powers of banks under thi 
.___ cmoii ztrw.a rJt B*®11 Act lte amendments; aleebegan with small doses ot wlth t0 the a8sete ^
Scott’s Emulsion three times a the good win ef The Home Saving!
i „ „„ 1,____and Loan Company, Limited; and today after a week appetite im- over j*, deposits; and to allot
proved—soon a little stronger »harw of the Capital Stock to th« 
r shareholders of the said Loan Com-

Speaking ol some ot the recent land ant time before, the first day of May 
acts which showed a sptrlt of fair-1 next.1 ■’ * :
ness for 
told

:hild more lively—weighs 
more".

And so it goes till the child 
is reported well and strong.

g#dto«#»EÉ»i;^ag

pany In lieu ot «hates Jn the Com 
pany; and to enter mto agreement 
with said Company for transfer ol ita 
assets and good will.

Dated at Toronto, this 27th day ef 
November A. D., 1002.

J. J. FOY,

THB....

VOSGRAVE
BREWERY CO.

OF TORONTO, Limited.

Maltsters, Brewers art bettlera
TORONTO.

a*q supplying the trad» with their’m

AIES AND BROWN ST011S
Brewed from the Ena* Melt end 

brand of Hops They sre h 
ed by the Medical fi 

their purity end strer 
Ut* qualities.

for

•t the laAW eided the Highest 
one 1 Exhibition, Phllsdelph 
In eor end Geneiel Exceller 
re hie Mention, Psrls, i8;8. 
atwetp, 1885.

Brewing Offlee, 295 Nlagen SI

^


